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Commentators: Rich Bocchini, Tony Schiavone

We’re back to the taped shows this week after a really strong live debut.
The big story this week is the first and final battle between Tom Lawlor
and Simon Gotch, which will happen to be no holds barred with no ropes.
It’s almost time to get ready for Superfight, which is almost a
guaranteed World Title change. Telegraphing it that much isn’t the worst
thing in the world if you can make the story work, which they’ve done
well so far. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here are Salina de la Renta and Ricky Martinez to get things going.
Salina says this place is surrounded by old men and “broke a** marks” but
it’s ok because this is Konnan’s city. This brings out Konnan to a huge
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reaction to all Ricky Martinez Ricky Vega because his name doesn’t matter
that much. Salina is just a bruja (witch) and promises to take away
everything from Salina, including the World Title from Low Ki. More
Spanish is spoken and the fans are happy as Konnan wraps it up.

Opening sequence.

Next week: Konnan vs. Low Ki for the World Title.

Kotto Brazil was attacked in a nightclub where Ricky Martinez was
present. No word on his condition but he’s hurt.

We look back at Teddy Hart winning the Middleweight Title last week.

We get another H2 video from the Hart Foundation where Teddy and Brian,
holding cats, talk about horrible people like Tommy Dreamer and
Barrington Hughes. Dreamer cheated and the referee was probably paid off.
Teddy is the most dangerous animal on the planet of wrestling….and he
throws his cat into a moonsault with the cat landing on his feet. So the
target moved because a moonsault is supposed to land on your stomach?

Tommy Dreamer/Barrington Hughes vs. Brian Pillman Jr./Davey Boy Smith Jr.

This seems impromptu with Dreamer wanting Pillman to start but getting
Smith. Dreamer avoids an early legdrop attempt but gets slammed for his
efforts. It’s off to Hughes, who is really starting to feel like a joke
more than anything else. Smith can’t slam him (well duh) so he bounces
off of him in an even dumber move. Pillman comes in and charges right
into an elbow to the face, followed by a double version with Dreamer’s
being the only half that connects.

That’s about it for the non-Canadian offense though as Pillman knocks
Dreamer down and Smith slaps on a chinlock. We get down into the more
traditional heel beatdown, including the delayed vertical suplex for two.
Dreamer finally scores with a running cutter out of the corner for a
breather and the tag brings Hughes back in to keep the pace slow. A belly
to belly gets two on Pillman and Smith gets run over to make things even
worse for the team. The ECW chants begin but Pillman cuts Dreamer down
with a low blow using the cane. That’s enough to set up a small package



to finish Dreamer at 7:03.

Rating: D+. I still don’t care for Dreamer getting this much time but
it’s a lot better if he’s losing. Hughes continues to be a guy who seems
to be more of an attraction than anything else, but again I can live with
it if he’s in the right spot on the card. That’s the case here as he was
little more than a big guy there with Dreamer, which is about as good of
a role as he can have.

We look back at Rush beating Rich Swann and getting in a fight with LA
Park last week.

Rush, in Spanish, promises to wreck Park because he’s the best in Mexico.

El Hijo de LA Park vs. DJZ

Park has Salina de la Renta with him. DJZ takes him down without much
effort but Park flips out of a headscissors without much effort. The
stereo front flips gives us a standoff to some nice applause. They shake
hands but Park decks him with a clothesline like a true villain should. A
superkick (with a camera cut seemingly designed to hide a miss) sends DJZ
outside and the fans chant in Spanish. Park crotches him against the post
and the fans want one more. That’s just not nice but Park does it anyway,
this time on the barricade.

Back in and DJZ scores with a jawbreaker so Salina offers a distraction,
allowing Park to hit some belt shots to the back. A rolling German suplex
gives Park two but DJZ is right back with a running Codebreaker to put
Park outside again. Back in and Park gets in a shot of his own, setting
up the suicide dive to knock DJZ onto the entrance platform. They go up
top at the same time with DJZ hitting a crazy super hurricanrana but
Salina throws in the cane. That’s enough for Park to hit a scary over the
shoulder piledriver for the pin at 6:29.

Rating: C. There were some good spots here and Park needed the win a lot
more. He really hasn’t done anything of note in MLW other than ride his
father’s coattails, meaning he needs to get somewhere himself. Nice match
here, with Salina being the perfect villain and DJZ being way better than
you would expect.



Konnan talks about coming from Miami though he very rarely wrestled here.
He’s held titles before and it would be an honor to hold the MLW World
Title. It’s strange hearing him speak so normally.

Andrew Everett vs. DJZ

Everett headscissors him down and calls Dezmond a Rascal. Back up and
Dezmond slaps him in the face before hitting a loud dropkick. A snapmare
into a Lionsault gives Everett two and Dezmond is rather slow to get up.
Everett misses a charge in the corner though and gets superkicked in the
back of the head. The 619 around the post lets Dezmond go up top but he
misses some kind of a flip.

An enziguri in the corner misses as well as Dezmond seems a few steps off
here. He keeps leaning on the ropes and Bocchini notices it too.
Everett’s German suplex is blocked so he settles for a Pele. The spike
hurricanrana gets two and the fans think Everett sucks. Dude it’s not
that bad. Everett takes his sweet time heading up top so it’s a standing
moonsault into the Pele to bring him back down. Dezmond is fine enough to
hit the Final Flash for the pin at 5:45.

Rating: C-. It was clear that something was wrong with Dezmond and that’s
not something I’m going to hold against him. They hit some big spots in
such a short time and that made it more entertaining. Yeah it was slow,
but if one of them was injured there’s not much else they can do. That’s
a shame too as this could have been a heck of a high flying match.

Video on Low Ki vs. Konnan.

Lawlor is sick of Gotch and is choking him out tonight.

We recap Lawlor vs. Gotch. Lawlor was becoming a bigger star so Gotch
took Salina’s money to take him out before Lawlor gets to the World Title
match at Superfight.

Simon Gotch vs. Tom Lawlor

No ropes and anything goes with a win coming by submission or knockout.
Low Ki is on commentary to make things better. They go straight to the
mat with Lawlor not being able to get a rear naked choke. Instead Gotch



takes him down into a near armbar with the fans loudly booing.

A trip to the floor (which looks out of place here) lets Gotch send him
into various things but Lawlor wins the slugout. Gotch suplexes him back
into the ring, followed by a knee to the head. Lawlor wins another
slugout with a kick to the head but Gotch knees him in the face a few
times. The Gotch piledriver is countered and Lawlor slaps on the rear
naked choke for the knockout at 5:41.

Rating: D. While I can appreciate them trying something new, this wasn’t
what they should have gone with. The no ropes thing didn’t add much
outside of a cool visual and even though Gotch scored a few good shots,
they didn’t make me think that anything surprising was going to happen.
It needed more time to be effective and a gimmick that played to their
feud better, though some of the strikes looked awesome.

Post match Lawlor says he’s wanted Low Ki for the last seven months
because the World Title is all that matters. Lawlor calls out Low Ki for
running from him and leaves to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This was a weird show as the stuff they were doing
wasn’t terrible, but it didn’t work at the same time. What there was
though was effort, and I’ll always take that. It’s a case of the company
trying but not exactly connecting, which means they have some hope going
forward. Just kind of a miss here, though I could see a lot of fans
liking it.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/11/20/new-paperback-complet
e-1997-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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